During the last decennia the works of St. Ambrose have been enjoying a growing interest. One of the fruits of this interest is the translation of the Exameron, the De Paradiso and the De Cain et Abel by J. J. Savage in the series "The Fathers of the Church" (New York, 1961) . Unfortunately this translation has failed to stand the test, as was shown in a review elsewhere in this periodical (pp. 246-248) . In the present paper it is my intention to discuss the most important texts of St. Ambrose which refer to matter; this discussion will give an opportunity for some further incidental remarks concerning Savage's translation. by Aristotle as a cause, but only in so far as the offers the material out of which things come to existence 1; it is a passive, not an active cause. Therefore, if the is called ahla yev?Qecos, this does not imply that it possesses "the power of creation" 2 ; therefore, we must certainly prefer the literal translation "causes of becoming".
St. Ambrose, however, understands matter as an active principle, not in the sense of the well-known dualistic interpretation, in which matter is the principle of evil and as such opposed to the good, but rather as a power which makes the divine principle at least partly superfluous. This will become evident from the following remarkable texts. In Exam. I 2, 5 St. Ambrose continues his sermon as follows: Unde divino spiritu praevidens sanctu,s Moyses hos hominum errores fore et iam forte coepisse in exordio sermonis sui sic ait : "in principio f ecit deus caelum et terram", initium rerum, acuctorem mundi, crea- 
